Legislator Kevin McCaffrey’s office, in conjunction with the Lindenhurst Memorial Library is hosting an Emergency Preparedness event to provide information on how to respond in an emergency. Learn how to create a plan, and make your own emergency kit. The event features guest speakers, demonstrations, resources, giveaways and much more. Fun for all ages!

**Presentations:**
10:00-11:00am: *Citizens Preparedness Corp.*
This comprehensive training teaches about emergency preparedness, disasters, evacuations, fire safety, basic aid and more. Conducted by Dr. Margaret Sukhram, MPH, MA, NP, volunteer for the American Red Cross.

11:00am-12:00pm: *Li’s Power Grid: Storms, Challenges, and the Future.* Richard Murdocco, award-winning columnist & Adjunct Professor Stony Brook. Register now.

12:00-12:30 pm: Sgt. Bob Platin - Suffolk County SCPA. Power Point & Lecture. No registration needed.

**Tables:**
- SCPD Explorers
- Lindenhurst Emergency Manager Ray Fais
- SC Sheriff’s Office
- Long Island Cares
- SC Fire, Rescue and Emergency Services (FRES)
- Town of Babylon Animal Shelter

**Co-hosted by**
Legislator Kevin J. McCaffrey and the Lindenhurst Memorial Library